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The Basics

Name: Irene Holt

Age: 37

Place of birth: Memphis, Tennessee

Current location: Topock, Arizona

Nationality: American

Education: Infantry Second Lieutenant, Bartlett Military Academy.

Occupation: Retired mercenary and bounty hunter.

Physical Appearance

Height: 177 cm / 5'10 feet

Build: Athletic

Hair color: Black

Eye color: Brown

Distinguishing features:
● Mechanical jaw

Accessories:
● A metal compartment on her right arm for gadgets

Grooming:
● Organized

Distinguished mannerisms:
● Militaristic demeanor

● She tends to fixate her eyes as she focuses on her peripheral.
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Health:
● PTSD as a result of her service in the Australian war.

● Prosthetic jaw. During a mission in Australia, her platoon got ambushed, and

a point-blank shotgun shot blew her jaw off.

Gait:
● Confident

Speech and Communication

Style of speech:
● Southern accent (West Tennessee)

● Direct

● Steadfast

Tempo of speech:
● Measured

Pitch:
● Gravelly

Posture:
● Stiff, military

Gesturing:
● Controlled gesturing. Her hands always move with a purpose.

Eye contact:
● Direct eye contact while talking.

● Swift eye movements while hearing sounds.
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Speech impediments:
● Because of her prosthetic jaw, her speech can get slurred when trying to talk

fast.

Humor:
● Banter

○ Her humor mainly consists of poking fun of others’ mishaps and

making fun of her own mistakes.

Emotiv:
● She is pretty reserved, keeping a professional mannerism most of the time.

Her Past

Hometown:
● Memphis, Tennessee

Childhood:
● Her childhood was restricted. With her family’s expectations to make a military

career, she was treated as a soldier for most of her childhood. She could

never feel like a child as she had to grow up quickly. Her family’s lengths to

groom her into a soldier made her feel unloved.

Education:
● Infantry Second Lieutenant

● Bartlett Military Academy

Jobs:
● Two years of service as infantry second lieutenant.

● Three years of service as infantry first lieutenant.

● Retiring from the military at age 26.
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● Nine years of mercenary and bounty hunting jobs.

● Retiring as a mercenary and bounty hunter at age 35.

What would she change in her past?:
● If she could change one thing from the past, it would be following the path her

family led her down. As she grew up, she was driven by the fear of not living

up to her family’s expectations. Her family disowned her when she decided to

leave the military and start working as a mercenary and bounty hunter after

losing her jaw in combat. In hindsight, she feels like it would have saved her a

lot of suffering if she had just carved her own path to begin with.

Memories:
● Earliest memory:

○ Physical training with her parents.

■ From as early as she can remember, her parents groomed her

into the military life. Her earliest memory is of her parents setting

up obstacle courses in the backyard and putting her through

daily physical training.

● Saddest memory:

○ Her family disowned her.

■ After recovering from her jaw surgeries, she told her family that

she would be retiring from the military and pursuing work as a

mercenary and bounty hunter. She tried explaining that she no

longer saw a purpose in fighting blindly for one side, but her

family saw nothing but treason. They disowned her and threw

her out.

● Happiest memory:

○ Being promoted first lieutenant.

■ Although the military career was chosen for her, being promoted

to first lieutenant still felt like her greatest achievement. Her

feelings at that moment stayed with her, which made it her
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happiest memory.

● Clearest memory:

○ The ambush in Australia.

■ Her clearest memory is when her platoon got ambushed during

a mission in Australia. She was leading her platoon behind

enemy lines to infiltrate a compound; however, they got

compromised, and once they reached a clearing, they got

ambushed. The fight was won but not without casualties. Irene

suffered life-threatening injuries when a point-blank shot from a

shotgun blew her jaw off. The moments leading up to the

ambush and her injury keeps replaying in her mind as she thinks

about how she could have done things differently.

Family

Father:

● Name: Aiden Holt

● Age: 70

● Occupation: Retired

● Relationship: Aiden’s relationship with Irene has always been strained. When

deciding to have kids, his only intention was to create a legacy; therefore, he

rarely showed affection or love. He saw his kids as soldiers in training and

treated them as such. He never intended for them to grow up in a loving

home; he intended for them to become the best soldiers in the army. Aiden

didn’t pity Irene after her injury; instead, he waited for her to get back into the

field. When she told him she wouldn’t and that she would pursue the life of a

mercenary, he saw that as ungrateful and treacherous towards him and the

country. Irene was seeking her father’s approval throughout her childhood,

and the manipulation she went through still affects her as she still fears

confronting him.
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Mother:

● Name: Patsy Holt

● Age: 72

● Occupation: Retired

● Relationship: The relationship between Patsy and Irene is very similar to that

of Aiden and Irene. Patsy and Aiden share many of the same values, and thus

their mindset around having kids was the same. She wanted to create a

legacy and therefore decided to have kids. Patsy didn't show love or affection

for her kids and was very strict as they were growing up. Her intentions were

the same as Aiden’s, and she wanted her kids to become the best soldiers in

the army. After Irene’s injury, Patsy didn’t speak to her. After Irene told her

about leaving the military, she said nothing, and from that moment forward,

she no longer considered Irene her daughter. Just as with Aiden, Irene was

always seeking the approval of Patsy, and the fear of confronting her still

follows her.

Sister:

● Name: Ava Holt

● Age: Deceased at 34 (Would be 40)

● Occupation: Major in the U.S. Marine Corps

● Relationship: Ava and Irene were never allowed to treat each other like

sisters; they would always have to address each other professionally. Ava was

much more in line with their parents’ ideologies than Irene. She didn’t mind

the loveless home and was determined to excel in the military. Having never

seen Irene as a sister, she didn’t care much about her injury or disownment.

Ava made a career in the U.S. Marine Corps, climbing the ranks to become a

Major. Ava died in combat at age 34 as her ship was attacked. Her death

didn’t emotionally impact either Irene or their parents.
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External Relationships

Friends:
● Curtis Berkeley

○ Curtis Berkeley is a short-tempered man in his mid-twenties who thinks

he’s on top of the world. Growing up in the small town of Sanderson,

Texas, he knew he was destined for a lower-class life. Most likely stuck

at a dead-end job such as cargo maintenance or cryotechnical fluid

engineer. Refusing to end up like everyone else in his hometown, he

took on a life of crime.

Curtis was never one to follow orders, so he decided to work entirely

independently in his criminal lifestyle, declining both mercenary and

bounty jobs. Reckless, a loose cannon some would say; however, no

one could deny his skills in combat.

Irene actively tries to stay isolated and without friends. However, she

finds Curtis fascinating and quite exciting to work with as his explosive

personality often gets the better of him.

They met when Irene worked as a bounty hunter, and Curtis was after

her target’s money. Seeing as they would benefit from each other’s

help, they decided to work together. Although no one of them would

admit it, they worked very well together and thus formed a special kind

of friendship.

How is she perceived?:
● Strangers:

○ To strangers, she is perceived as quiet and withdrawn, yet intimidating

and unlikeable. Her militaristic posture emits a sense of authority,

usually leaving strangers with a feeling of unease. An interaction with

her would end quickly with an abrupt shutdown.
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● Curtis Berkeley:

○ To Curtis, she is perceived as an annoying older sister. She is quick to

ridicule him for mistakes he makes as well as for things he does and

says. However, she does so out of comfort, and to Curtis, it’s some

sense of security. When working together, they have a unique

understanding and can achieve almost nonverbal communication,

further strengthening the feeling of a family bond.

● Family:

○ To her family, she is perceived as ungrateful and treacherous. After

failing to keep the family’s legacy and quitting the military, she was

seen as ungrateful for everything they had done to get her to where

she was. After telling them about her new life as a mercenary and

bounty hunter, they saw her as a traitor to both the family and the

country, therefore disowned her.

Psychology

What does she want the most?:
● To live a calm and remote life.

○ With her life orbiting around following orders and killing, she aspires to

break loose from it all, to leave everything about her life behind. She

wants to live freely without anyone looking over her shoulder or

expecting anything from her. Moving to Topock, Arizona, was her first

step in achieving this.

Biggest flaw:
● Her inability to form relationships.

○ As a product of her upbringing, where she was treated as a soldier, her

social skills were severely impacted. Going from a military home into
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the actual military left little room for her to develop proper social skills.

After her family disowned her, she deliberately kept herself socially

isolated, further impacting her ability to communicate and form

relationships.

Biggest strength:
● Her independence.

○ She learned from an early age that the only one she could truly rely on

was herself. Her family treated her more like a project rather than a

child, making her feel unloved; neither could she find solace in the

military as her family’s name was kept to a high standard. Unable to

turn to anyone but herself for comfort, she found her own ways to cope

with the world around her and form her own path.

Biggest fear:
● Confronting her family.

○ Although she isn’t generally afraid of confrontations, the thought of

confronting her family is her biggest fear. The fear stems from the way

she was brought up. Being treated as a soldier in her family home

meant she was expected to follow orders blindly; questioning anything

or misbehaving led to severe punishment. In combination with this, she

still wanted her parents’ approval, as many children do. Even though

she knows she has already disappointed her family and has been

disowned, the fundamental fear of letting her parents down still exist

and creates her anxiety of confronting them.

How strong is her moral compass?:
● She does what benefits her with no regard for others.

○ While working as a mercenary and bounty hunter, her morals meant

very little to her as she did whatever the job required. As she retired,

she felt tired of living on other people’s terms and now mainly does

whatever benefits her the most.
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